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Learning objectives for ADAPT meeting 

 
By the end of the training, participants should be able to: 
1. Define sexual abuse and sexual exploitation 
Sexual abuse is any sort of non-consensual sexual contact. Sexual abuse can happen to men or 
women of any age.  Sexual abuse by a partner/intimate can include derogatory name calling, 
refusal to use contraception, deliberately causing unwanted physical pain during sex, deliberately 
passing on sexual diseases or infections and using objects, toys, or other items (e.g. baby oil or 
lubricants) without consent and to cause pain or humiliation. 
 
2 .Be able to define consent as it applies to sexual abuse and sexual exploitation  

The elements of informed consents include informing the individual of the nature of the act 
possible alternatives, and the potential risks and benefits of the act.  

In order for informed consent to be considered valid, the individual must be competent and the 
consent should be given voluntarily.  

3. Contrast child sexual abuse with sexual assault and sexual exploitation 
 
Child abuse is the physical, sexual, emotional mistreatment, or neglect of a child.[1] In the United 
States, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) define child maltreatment as any 
act or series of acts of commission or omission by a parent or other caregiver that results in harm, 
potential for harm, or threat of harm to a child.[2] 
Coercion is best understood on a continuum—behaviors ranging from non-physical pressure to 
the use of a weapon—that compel someone to engage in an activity against their will.  
Coercion becomes sexual assault when the use of threat, intimidation, force, or the victim’s 
mental incapacitation or physical helplessness is used to commit the act against a person’s will or 
without his or her consent. When viewing the spectrum of possible behaviors a person can use to 
coerce another to engage in sexual activity, it is evident that not all of the behaviors on the 
spectrum are considered illegal or defined under the or the Washington State sexual assault 
statutes. However, coercive behaviors can be morally or ethically questionable and undermine 
the sense of trust and loyalty that is valued in the WSU community. Examples: Being 
dishonest/insincere in expressing one’s desires or saying things to “get sex.” 
 
4. Place the study of sexual abuse in a historical context 
 
Historical Overview of Child Sexual Historical Overview of Child Sexual AbuseAbuse   

••Systematic study of chi ld sexual abuse is a relat ively recent developmentSystematic study of chi ld sexual abuse is a relat ively recent development -- less less 
than 40 years old.than 40 years old.   

•• Identif ication of chi ld sexual abuse began in the early 1800s, later identif ied Identif ication of chi ld sexual abuse began in the early 1800s, later identif ied 
(1890’s) by Breuer, Charcot and Janet as the cause of hysteria.(1890’s) by Breuer, Charcot and Janet as the cause of hysteria.   

••Use of hUse of hypnosis to retr ieve “repressed” memories of sexual abuse.ypnosis to retr ieve “repressed” memories of sexual abuse.   

•• Treatment dependent on “abreaction”.Treatment dependent on “abreaction”.   
  
Charcot and the Study of HysteriaCharcot and the Study of Hysteria   



•• Freud was awarded a travel ing grant in 1885 to study Charcot’s use of Freud was awarded a travel ing grant in 1885 to study Charcot’s use of 
hypnotism in the treatment of hysteria.hypnotism in the treatment of hysteria.   

••Charcot held theCharcot held the   view that ideas rather than physical pathology caused hysteria.view that ideas rather than physical pathology caused hysteria.   

•• Janet was also present and studying under Charcot, and i t  is l ikely that Freud Janet was also present and studying under Charcot, and i t  is l ikely that Freud 
developed an intense r ivalry with him.developed an intense r ivalry with him.   
  
Early Studies of Hysteria and Child AbuseEarly Studies of Hysteria and Child Abuse   

••     Charcot (1887) described traCharcot (1887) described tra umatic memories as “parasites of the mind.”umatic memories as “parasites of the mind.”   

••       In 1889 Janet documented the l ink between trauma and dissociat ion.In 1889 Janet documented the l ink between trauma and dissociat ion.   

••       Both Charcot and Janet inf luenced Freud, who in 1896 published his Both Charcot and Janet inf luenced Freud, who in 1896 published his 
“seduction theory”:“seduction theory”:   

•• “The ult imate cause of hysteria always is the sexual“The ult imate cause of hysteria always is the sexual   seduction of a chi ld by an seduction of a chi ld by an 
adult.”adult.”   
History of  Trauma StudiesHistory of  Trauma Studies -- continuedcontinued   

•• Link between hysteria and trauma discarded in favor of neurological and Link between hysteria and trauma discarded in favor of neurological and 
psychoanalyt ic explanations (around 1905).psychoanalyt ic explanations (around 1905).   

••       The study of chi ldhood trauma basical ly stopped for the next 65 yThe study of chi ldhood trauma basical ly stopped for the next 65 y ears.  ears.    

••     One exception: Freud’s onetime fr iend, Ferenczi, who in a 1929 talked about One exception: Freud’s onetime fr iend, Ferenczi, who in a 1929 talked about 
the terror and helplessness of chi ldren who experienced interpersonal violence. the terror and helplessness of chi ldren who experienced interpersonal violence.   
Freud and Child Sexual AbuseFreud and Child Sexual Abuse   

•• Freud worked with Emil Charcot treating women with dissociatFreud worked with Emil Charcot treating women with dissociat ive symptoms ive symptoms 
using hypnosis.using hypnosis.   

••Published “Etiology of Hysteria”, point ing to the frequency of sexual abuse in Published “Etiology of Hysteria”, point ing to the frequency of sexual abuse in 
cases of hysteria. cases of hysteria.   

••Recanted this hypothesis one year later.  Recanted this hypothesis one year later.    
Consequences of This Theory for Freud and for Victorian SocietyConsequences of This Theory for Freud and for Victorian Society   
  

••   Freud’s r ivalry witFreud’s r ivalry with Janet (both hypothesized trauma as a cause for hysteria).h Janet (both hypothesized trauma as a cause for hysteria).   

••Professional ostracism.Professional ostracism.   

••   Freud retracted the seduction hypothesis the next year, in favor of the Oedipus Freud retracted the seduction hypothesis the next year, in favor of the Oedipus 
complex and the Electra complex.  complex and the Electra complex.    

••Charcot and Janet l ived to see their work fal l  into obscCharcot and Janet l ived to see their work fal l  into obsc urity.uri ty.   
Janet’s Contr ibution to the Study of TraumaJanet’s Contr ibution to the Study of Trauma   

••Postulated that intense emotional reactions interfere with integration of memory.Postulated that intense emotional reactions interfere with integration of memory.   



••Hypothesized that traumatic memories are stored either as  emotions or visual Hypothesized that traumatic memories are stored either as  emotions or visual 
images.images.   

••Observed that traumatized patients reObserved that traumatized patients react to reminders of the trauma as they act to reminders of the trauma as they 
would to the original event.would to the original event.   

••Observed that traumatized patients have problems learning from experience.Observed that traumatized patients have problems learning from experience.   
Janet’s Contr ibution to the Study of TraumaJanet’s Contr ibution to the Study of Trauma--continuedcontinued   

••Validated the experiences of his patients.Validated the experiences of his patients.   

••Did not blame syDid not blame symptoms on lack of wil lpower or “weak character”.mptoms on lack of wil lpower or “weak character”.   

••Emphasized the “ inabil i ty to act” and lack of control in the formation of trauma Emphasized the “ inabil i ty to act” and lack of control in the formation of trauma 
symptoms.symptoms.   

•• Laid the groundwork for the modern study of trauma.Laid the groundwork for the modern study of trauma.   
  
Freud, Charcot and JanetFreud, Charcot and Janet   

•• Janet began to develop the view that hJanet began to develop the view that hysterical symptoms were based in ysterical symptoms were based in 
chi ldhood trauma and part icularly in the inabil i ty to act accompanied by high chi ldhood trauma and part icularly in the inabil i ty to act accompanied by high 
levels neurological arousal (the need to act).levels neurological arousal (the need to act).   

•• Freud may have felt  that Janet was a threat to his relat ionship with Charcot and Freud may have felt  that Janet was a threat to his relat ionship with Charcot and 
undermined his reundermined his research and relat ionship with their mentor.search and relat ionship with their mentor.   

••Charcot developed the hysterics road show.Charcot developed the hysterics road show.   
Studies in HysteriaStudies in Hysteria   

•• Freud presented his theories of the causes of hysteria in 1896, including the Freud presented his theories of the causes of hysteria in 1896, including the 
“seduction theory”, that specif ied that sexual trauma was the cause of h“seduction theory”, that specif ied that sexual trauma was the cause of hysterical ysterical 
symptoms.symptoms.   

•• Freud’s paper was received with si lence from the audience and a comment from Freud’s paper was received with si lence from the audience and a comment from 
the chairman that this “sounded l ike a scienti f ic fairytale”.the chairman that this “sounded l ike a scienti f ic fairytale”.   
Freud’s Later CareerFreud’s Later Career   

•• In 1897, Freud recanted the seduction hypothesis and substi tuted the conceptIn 1897, Freud recanted the seduction hypothesis and substi tuted the concept   of of 
infanti le inst incts and sexual wishes.infanti le inst incts and sexual wishes.   

••His relat ionship with Wilhelm Fleiss, who was accused of sexually abusing his His relat ionship with Wilhelm Fleiss, who was accused of sexually abusing his 
(own) son may have also inf luenced his decision to modify his theory. (Important (own) son may have also inf luenced his decision to modify his theory. (Important 
to note that Freud did not uncover new data between 18to note that Freud did not uncover new data between 1896 and 1897.)96 and 1897.)   
Charcot and JanetCharcot and Janet   

••Began trauma based model of psychopathology.Began trauma based model of psychopathology.   

••Pioneered study of traumaPioneered study of trauma --based psychopathology and PTSD, part icularly Janet based psychopathology and PTSD, part icularly Janet 
as a condit ion caused by “the need to act” in extreme circumstances.as a condit ion caused by “the need to act” in extreme circumstances.   



••Began f irst systematic treatment Began f irst systematic treatment of adult female survivors of sexual abuse.of adult female survivors of sexual abuse.   
  
Freud and chi ld sexual abuseFreud and chi ld sexual abuse   

•• “Rediscovered” chi ldhood sexuali ty, overlooked premature sexualization.“Rediscovered” chi ldhood sexuali ty, overlooked premature sexualization.   

•• Inval idated real i ty of vict ims’ reports.Invalidated real i ty of vict ims’ reports.   

••Began “false memory syndrome” controversy.Began “false memory syndrome” controversy.   

••Developed treatment model iDeveloped treatment model i nvolving frequent and longnvolving frequent and long -- term interactions term interactions 
between therapist and cl ient.between therapist and cl ient.   

••Contributed to cultural denial of chi ld sexual abuse, which lasted unti l  the Contr ibuted to cultural denial of chi ld sexual abuse, which lasted unti l  the 
1970s.1970s.   

•• Identif ication of adult sex offenders begins with Women’s Liberation movement Identif ication of adult sex offenders begins with Women’s Liberation movement 
(1970’s).(1970’s).   

•• Focus on Focus on adolescent offenders begins in 1980’s.adolescent offenders begins in 1980’s.   

••Child on chi ld sexual abuse research begins in late 1980’s (Johnson, Freidrich, Child on chi ld sexual abuse research begins in late 1980’s (Johnson, Freidrich, 
Gil) .Gil) .   

• Treatment of children with sexual behavior problems derives from trauma treatment, 
sexual abuse treatment and offender treatment (1990’s). 

 
5. Be able to define child sexual abuse as a public health problem 

••Unti l  late 1960s, chi ld sexual abuse was thought to be very uncommon (one in Unti l  late 1960s, chi ld sexual abuse was thought to be very uncommon (one in 
one mil l ion).one mil l ion).   
 

•• Father daughter incest as conceptualized by the mental health community was Father daughter incest as conceptualized by the mental health community was 
thought to bthought to be often init iated by the daughter and not potential ly harmful.e often init iated by the daughter and not potential ly harmful.   

••Women’s l iberation movement al lowed many vict ims to disclose sexual abuse, Women’s l iberation movement al lowed many vict ims to disclose sexual abuse, 
mainly perpetrated by individuals known to themmainly perpetrated by individuals known to them  

•• Increasing incidence reports lead to offender treatment in residentialIncreasing incidence reports lead to offender treatment in residential   programs. programs. 
(Am I sick, or am I a criminal?)(Am I sick, or am I a criminal?)   

•About 19 % of all adult females report a history of rape, about 20 % of males report sexual 
abuse before 18, and about 30% of females.  

•The inclusion of unreported cases is of critical importance since estimates suggest that only 
12% of all cases of child sexual abuse) and 16% to 36% of all rapes, including rapes of children, 
are ever reported to police  
Effects of Child Traumatic StressEffects of Child Traumatic Stress   
  

•• Educational impact Educational impact   



–– Lower GPALower GPA  

––More absencesMore absences   

––More negative comments in permanMore negative comments in permanent recordent record   
  

Child Traumatic Stress is SeriousChild Traumatic Stress is Serious   
More than 1 in 4 American chi ldren wil l  experience a serious traumatic event by More than 1 in 4 American chi ldren wil l  experience a serious traumatic event by 

their 16th birthday.their 16th birthday.   
  
Children with developmental disabil i t ies are 2 Children with developmental disabil i t ies are 2 --   10 t imes more l ikely to be abused 10 t imes more l ikely to be abused 

or neglected.or neglected.   
  
Children aChildren a re at greatest r isk of sexual abuse between 7 re at greatest r isk of sexual abuse between 7 --   13. Four of every 20 13. Four of every 20 

gir ls wil l  be sexually assaulted before age 18; one or two of every 20 boys.gir ls wil l  be sexually assaulted before age 18; one or two of every 20 boys.   
  
Child Traumatic Stress and Juvenile JusticeChild Traumatic Stress and Juvenile Justice   

••   Criminal/ juvenile just ice impactCriminal/ juvenile just ice impact   

––   Increases r isk of arrest as juveIncreases r isk of arrest as juveniles/adults ni les/adults   

––   Increases r isk of committ ing violent cr imeIncreases r isk of committ ing violent cr ime   

––   Increases r isk of perpetrat ion of domestic violence Increases r isk of perpetrat ion of domestic violence   

––   Increased r isk of problem drug use as an adultIncreased r isk of problem drug use as an adult   
  
Child Traumatic Stress and HealthChild Traumatic Stress and Health   

••Health impact:Health impact:   

––   Smoking, including early onset of regular smokingSmoking, including early onset of regular smoking   

––   Sexually transmitted diseases and hepatit isSexually transmitted diseases and hepatit is   

––   IV drug use and alcoholismIV drug use and alcoholism   

––   Heart disease, diabetesHeart disease, diabetes   

––   ObesityObesity   

––   Unintended pregnancyUnintended pregnancy   

––   Avoidance of preventative careAvoidance of preventative care   
  
6. List 5 f6. List 5 factors Which May Predispose a Child to be Sexually Abusedactors Which May Predispose a Child to be Sexually Abused   

••Poor attachment and isolat ionPoor attachment and isolat ion -- lack of protection.lack of protection.   

••Depression (part icularly with low selfDepression (part icularly with low self --esteem.)esteem.)   

••A history of prior physical or sexual abuse.A history of prior physical or sexual abuse.   



••Mental or physical handicap.Mental or physical handicap.   

•• Traumatic sexualization.Traumatic sexualization.   

••Perceived adult Perceived adult --   l ike sexual behavior.l ike sexual behavior.   
 
7. Be able to list five risk factors for rape and sexual assault 

•Substance use/intoxication 

••Mistaking abusive traits for protection.Mistaking abusive traits for protection.   

••Prior abuse may lead to seeking out highPrior abuse may lead to seeking out high -- r isk situations.r isk situations.   

•Prior history of rape 

•• Interference with appropriate “ love map”, ( incest) role reversal with mother.Interference with appropriate “ love map”, ( incest) role reversal with mother.   

••VictimVict im --vict imvict im izer l ink.izer l ink.   
 
8. Be able to discuss the relationship between family dynamics and child sexual abuse/ Be 
able to list three differences between incest offenders and extra familial or  pedophilic 
offenders.  
  
Characterist ics of Incest Famil iesCharacterist ics of Incest Famil ies   

•• Tendency to hierTendency to hierarchical power structures, usually with “type A” fathers.archical power structures, usually with “type A” fathers.   

••Poor boundaries between family members, strong boundaries between family Poor boundaries between family members, strong boundaries between family 
and Society.and Society.   

••Poor definit ion of roles within the family.Poor definit ion of roles within the family.   

••High l ikel ihood of prior sexual and/or physical abuse in parents.High l ikel ihood of prior sexual and/or physical abuse in parents.   

••AfAf fective disfective dis -- regulat ion, domestic violence, substance abuse.regulat ion, domestic violence, substance abuse.   
Characterist ics of “Type A” FathersCharacterist ics of “Type A” Fathers   

••Most common type of father in incest famil ies, probably most common type of Most common type of father in incest famil ies, probably most common type of 
batterer.batterer.   

••Has characterist ics of “control l ing dependency”.Has characterist ics of “control l ing dependency”.   

•• Imbalance of power is a nImbalance of power is a necessary precondit ion for any type of abuse within the ecessary precondit ion for any type of abuse within the 
family.family.   

•• Family structure is l inear and hierarchical,  with only one parent in control and Family structure is l inear and hierarchical,  with only one parent in control and 
the spouse treated as another chi ld. (May be  more common in certain rel igious the spouse treated as another chi ld. (May be  more common in certain rel igious 
communit ies.)communit ies.)   
Characterist ics of Characterist ics of “Type A” Fathers“Type A” Fathers -- continuedcontinued   

•• “Three C’s” Charming, control l ing, and charismatic”.“Three C’s” Charming, control l ing, and charismatic”.   

•• “Three A’s”“Three A’s” --angry, authoritarian and abusive.angry, authoritarian and abusive.   



•• Tend to pick spouses who are dependent and unable to set effect ive l imits for Tend to pick spouses who are dependent and unable to set effect ive l imits for 
their behavior.  The spouse may be a prior abuse victheir behavior.  The spouse may be a prior abuse vic t im, or intel lectual ly and or t im, or intel lectual ly and or 
physical ly handicapped.  (Codependent)physical ly handicapped.  (Codependent)   

••Undermines and attacks spouse’s sense of selfUndermines and attacks spouse’s sense of self --worthworth --physical and social physical and social 
isolat ion.isolat ion.   
Characterist ics of “Type A” FathersCharacterist ics of “Type A” Fathers -- continuedcontinued   

••Never wrong, does not tolerate dissent.Never wrong, does not tolerate dissent.   

•• Low frustrat ion toLow frustrat ion to lerance, coupled with obsessive need to control their lerance, coupled with obsessive need to control their 
possessions.possessions.   

•• Frequent substance abuse issues, exacerbating affect ive dysregulat ion.Frequent substance abuse issues, exacerbating affect ive dysregulat ion.   

••Hypersensit ive to competit ion from male chi ldren.Hypersensit ive to competit ion from male chi ldren.   
Characterist ics of “Type A” FathersCharacterist ics of “Type A” Fathers -- continuedcontinued   

••Overly determined needOverly determined need   to nurture, expects “payback”.to nurture, expects “payback”.   

•• Financial ly control l ing, keeps spouse in relat ionship.Financial ly control l ing, keeps spouse in relat ionship.   

•• “Whore/Madonna complex”.“Whore/Madonna complex”.   

••Hypersexual and sexually aggressive, may have many extramarital affairs.Hypersexual and sexually aggressive, may have many extramarital affairs.   

••Poor boundaries within the family, strong boundaries outside the familyPoor boundaries within the family, strong boundaries outside the family ..   
Characterist ics of “Type A” FathersCharacterist ics of “Type A” Fathers -- continuedcontinued   

•• Like other hosti le individuals, perceives self as vict im, part icularly of spouse.Like other hosti le individuals, perceives self as vict im, part icularly of spouse.   

••Hypersensit ive to injustices in the environment.Hypersensit ive to injustices in the environment.   

••Strong narcissist ic traits and feel ings of enti t lement.Strong narcissist ic traits and feel ings of enti t lement.   

••Numerous cognit ive diNumerous cognit ive di stort ions and self just i f ications (always r ight.)stort ions and self just i f ications (always r ight.)   
Characterist ics of “Type A” FathersCharacterist ics of “Type A” Fathers -- continuedcontinued   

••Sexual contact with daughter begins at about age of seven and continues into Sexual contact with daughter begins at about age of seven and continues into 
teens or unti l  disclosure.teens or unti l  disclosure.   

••Sexual abuse is accompanied by favorit ism and sometimes Sexual abuse is accompanied by favorit ism and sometimes romance.romance.   

••Disclosure often caused by fathers jealousy of daughter’s other relat ionships.Disclosure often caused by fathers jealousy of daughter’s other relat ionships.   

••Often suicidal or homicidal after disclosure.Often suicidal or homicidal after disclosure.   

••Good treatment prognosis after removal from the family, although this may be an Good treatment prognosis after removal from the family, although this may be an 
art i fact of reportage .art i fact of reportage .   
“Type A” fathers’ “Type A” fathers’ effects on vict ims and sibl ingseffects on vict ims and sibl ings   

••Extreme ambivalence, ranging from love to fear.Extreme ambivalence, ranging from love to fear.   



••Symptoms of complex trauma syndrome, part icularly rooted in issues of Symptoms of complex trauma syndrome, part icularly rooted in issues of 
authoritarian control and witnessing abuse of other family members (survivor authoritarian control and witnessing abuse of other family members (survivor 
gui l t) .gui l t) .   

•• Impaired abil i ty to rImpaired abil i ty to respond appropriately to similar males, poor dating choices.espond appropriately to similar males, poor dating choices.   

••Hypersensit iv i ty to mood of others, including therapists.Hypersensit iv i ty to mood of others, including therapists.   

••Anger at mother often greater than anger at father.Anger at mother often greater than anger at father.   

••Abusive family may subject al l  family members (especial ly chi ldren) to symptom Abusive family may subject al l  family members (especial ly chi ldren) to symptom 
produciproducing condit ionsng condit ions -- these are not l imited to the “ identif ied vict im or vict ims”.these are not l imited to the “ identif ied vict im or vict ims”.   

•• In PTSD the family can mediate the effects of trauma, where in complex trauma In PTSD the family can mediate the effects of trauma, where in complex trauma 
syndrome the family is often the source of the trauma.syndrome the family is often the source of the trauma.   

•Perpetrator has adult arousal 

•Lower reported recidivism 
  
8. Be able to list for differences between PTSD and the symptoms of chronic childhood trauma 
  Acute Stress Disorder:Acute Stress Disorder:   
••One or more symptom(s) lasts for a minimum of  2 days and a maximum of  4 One or more symptom(s) lasts for a minimum of  2 days and a maximum of  4 
weeksweeks   

  
  
PTSD:PTSD:   

••One or more symptom(s) occurs more than 1 One or more symptom(s) occurs more than 1 month post eventmonth post event   
  
  

PostPost -- traumatic Stress Disordertraumatic Stress Disorder   
1. Re1. Re --experiencingexperiencing   

  ImageryImagery       Misperceiving dangerMisperceiving danger   
  NightmaresNightmares       Distress when cuedDistress when cued   
  Body memoriesBody memories   

2. Avoidance2. Avoidance   
  Numbing outNumbing out     Diminished interestDiminished interest   
  Dissociat ionDissociat ion     Self isolat ionSelf isolat ion   
  DetachmentDetachment   

3.  Increased arou3.  Increased arousalsal   
  AnxietyAnxiety     Sleep disturbancesSleep disturbances   
  Hyper vigi lanceHyper vigi lance     Irr i tabi l i ty or quick to angerIrr i tabi l i ty or quick to anger   
  Start le responseStart le response   Physical complaintsPhysical complaints   

Limitat ions of PTSD DiagnosisLimitat ions of PTSD Diagnosis   
• Conceptualized from an adult perspective• Conceptualized from an adult perspective   
  
•  Developed as a diagnosis via Vietnam vets and adult rape vic• Developed as a diagnosis via Vietnam vets and adult rape vic t imstims   
  



• Focuses on single event traumas• Focuses on single event traumas   
  
•  Fai ls to recognize chronic and mult iple traumas• Fails to recognize chronic and mult iple traumas   
Limitat ions of PTSD DiagnosisLimitat ions of PTSD Diagnosis   
  
•  Is not developmental ly sensit ive• Is not developmental ly sensit ive   
  
•  Many traumatized chi ldren do not meet diagnosis or they meet diagnosis of • Many traumatized chi ldren do not meet diagnosis or they meet diagnosis of 

part ial PTSD.part ial PTSD.   
  
ComplexComplex   TraumaTrauma   
• new concept, new language• new concept, new language   
• “Developmental Trauma Disorder” • “Developmental Trauma Disorder”   
    (van der Kolk, 2005)(van der Kolk, 2005)   
• Complex Trauma is:• Complex Trauma is:   

••   the experience of mult iple traumasthe experience of mult iple traumas   

••   developmental ly adversedevelopmental ly adverse   

••   often within chi ld’s often within chi ld’s care givingcare giving   systemsystem   

••   rooted in early l i fe experiencesrooted in early l i fe experiences   

••   responsibresponsib le for emotional, behavioral,  cognit ive, and meaningle for emotional, behavioral,  cognit ive, and meaning --making making 
disturbancesdisturbances   

      
      
      
Consequences of Complex TraumaConsequences of Complex Trauma   
  

••   Dysregulated emotions Dysregulated emotions --   rage, betrayal, fear, resignation, defeat, shame.rage, betrayal, fear, resignation, defeat, shame.   

••   Efforts to ward off the recurrence of those emotions Efforts to ward off the recurrence of those emotions --   avoidance viaavoidance via   
substance abuse, numbing out, self  injury.substance abuse, numbing out, self  injury.   

••   Reenactments with others.Reenactments with others.   
ReenactmentReenactment   

Recreating the trauma in new situations with new people.Recreating the trauma in new situations with new people.   
  
Examples:Examples:   
••   after a serious car accident, adolescent begins to drive recklesslyafter a serious car accident, adolescent begins to drive recklessly   
••   after rape adolescent becomes hypersexafter rape adolescent becomes hypersexualual   
••   after being physical ly abused adolescent gets into f ist f ightsafter being physical ly abused adolescent gets into f ist f ights   
    

ReenactmentReenactment   

Recreates old relat ionships with new peopleRecreates old relat ionships with new people   



Tests the negative internal working model for “proof” that i t ’s r ightTests the negative internal working model for “proof” that i t ’s r ight   
  I  am worthlessI am worthless   

I  am unsafeI am unsafe   
I  am ineffective in the worldI am ineffective in the world   
CarCaregivers are unrel iableegivers are unrel iable   
Caregivers are unresponsiveCaregivers are unresponsive   
Caregivers are unsafe and wil l  ult imately reject me.Caregivers are unsafe and wil l  ult imately reject me.   

  
ReenactmentReenactment   

   Provides opportunity for masteryProvides opportunity for mastery   

   Vents frustrat ion and angerVents frustrat ion and anger   

   Mit igates bui lding anxietyMit igates bui lding anxiety   

   Contributes to sabotageContributes to sabotage   

   Pushes caregivers/other aduPushes caregivers/other adu lts in ways they may not expect to be pushed lts in ways they may not expect to be pushed     
  
Complex TraumaComplex Trauma   
Domains of Complex PTSDDomains of Complex PTSD   
  
  1. Affect and impulse regulation problems1. Affect and impulse regulation problems   
  
  2. Attention and consciousness2. Attention and consciousness   
  
  3. Self perception3. Self perception   
  
  4. Relations with others4. Relations with others   
  
  5. Somatization5. Somatization   
    
  6. Alterations in syste6. Alterations in systems of meaningms of meaning   
1st Domain 1st Domain --   Affect and Impulse RegulationAffect and Impulse Regulation   
  

••     Affect intensity Affect intensity --   easi ly tr iggered, slow to calmeasily tr iggered, slow to calm   

••       

••     TensionTension -- reducing behaviors reducing behaviors --   AODA, self injuryAODA, self injury   
  

••     Suicidal preoccupationSuicidal preoccupation   
  

••     Sexual involvement or sexual preoccupationSexual involvement or sexual preoccupation   
  

••     Excessive r isk takingExcessive r isk taking   



2nd2nd   Domain Domain --   AttentionAttention   
  

••     Amnesia Amnesia --   memory loss or gapsmemory loss or gaps   
  

••     Dissociat ive episodes Dissociat ive episodes --   spacing out or fantasy worldspacing out or fantasy world   

••     Depersonalization Depersonalization --   “not me”“not me”   
  
    
3rd Domain 3rd Domain --   Self PerceptionSelf Perception   
  Ineffectiveness and permanent damage Ineffectiveness and permanent damage --   can’t do anything r ight, something is can’t do anything r ight, something is 

wrong witwrong with meh me   
    
  Guil t  and responsibi l i ty/shame Guilt  and responsibi l i ty/shame   
    
  Nobody can understand Nobody can understand --   al ienation, feel ing dif ferental ienation, feel ing dif ferent   
    
  Minimizing Minimizing --   “pain competit ion” or denial“pain competit ion” or denial   
    
4th Domain 4th Domain --   RelationshipsRelationships   
  
  Inabil i ty to trustInabil i ty to trust   
    
  ReRe--vict imization vict imization --   reenactmentreenactment   
    
  Vict imizing others Vict imizing others --   reenacreenac tmenttment   
5th Domain 5th Domain --   SomatizationSomatization   
  
  Chronic pain Chronic pain --   no origin, repeat doctor visits, school nurseno origin, repeat doctor visits, school nurse   
    
  Digestive complaintsDigestive complaints   
    
  Cardiopulmonary symptomsCardiopulmonary symptoms   
  
  Sleep problemsSleep problems   
    
    
6th Domain 6th Domain --   Meaning MakingMeaning Making   
  
  Foreshortened futureForeshortened future   
    
  Loss of previously sustaining bel iLoss of previously sustaining bel i efsefs   
    
  Loss of bel ief in just ice and fairnessLoss of bel ief in just ice and fairness   



  
•  young chi ldren• young chi ldren   

• school• school --aged chi ldrenaged chi ldren   
• adolescents• adolescents   

Trauma and DevelopmentTrauma and Development   
• infants and young chi ldren evaluate threats to the integrity of their self  based on • infants and young chi ldren evaluate threats to the integrity of their self  based on 

the availabi l i ty of a famil iar protective carethe availabi l i ty of a famil iar protective caregivergiver   
• example: WWII London (Bowlby)• example: WWII London (Bowlby)   
• recent research has determined that threat to a caregiver is strongest predictor • recent research has determined that threat to a caregiver is strongest predictor 

of PTSD in chi ldren under 5of PTSD in chi ldren under 5   
    
Complex Trauma SyndromeComplex Trauma Syndrome   

••Caused by a history of subjugation to total i tar ian control over a prolonged Caused by a history of subjugation to total i tar ian control over a prolonged 
perioperiod. d.   

••   Adult examples include concentration camp survivors, and prisoners of war.Adult examples include concentration camp survivors, and prisoners of war.   

••Child examples include survivors of physical abuse, sexual abuse and organize Child examples include survivors of physical abuse, sexual abuse and organize 
sexual exploitat ion.sexual exploitat ion.   
  
Symptoms of Complex Trauma Syndrome Symptoms of Complex Trauma Syndrome --   AffectAffect   

••Persistent dysphoria (anxiety, Persistent dysphoria (anxiety, dissatisfaction, restlessness, f idgetingdissatisfaction, restlessness, f idgeting --often often 
mistaken for ADD)mistaken for ADD)   

••Chronic suicidal preoccupation.Chronic suicidal preoccupation.   

••Self injury.Self injury.   

••Explosive or extremely inhibited anger.Explosive or extremely inhibited anger.   

••Compulsive or extremely inhibited sexuali ty.Compulsive or extremely inhibited sexuali ty.   
Complex Trauma Syndrome Alterations in ConsciousnessComplex Trauma Syndrome Alterations in Consciousness   

••Amnesia Amnesia for traumatic events.for traumatic events.   

•• Transient dissociat ive episodes.Transient dissociat ive episodes.   

••Depersonalization and “derealization”.Depersonalization and “derealization”.   

•• Intrusions of traumatic memories or ruminating preoccupation about traumatic Intrusions of traumatic memories or ruminating preoccupation about traumatic 
events.events.   

•• Transient psychotic l ike episodes and hallucinations.Transient psychotic l ike episodes and hallucinations.   
Complex Trauma SyndromeComplex Trauma Syndrome : Self Perception: Self Perception   

••Pervasive sense of helplessness.Pervasive sense of helplessness.   

••Pervasive gui l t ,  shame, and self blame.Pervasive gui l t ,  shame, and self blame.   

••A sense of defi lement or st igma.A sense of defi lement or st igma.   



••A sense of complete dif ference from others (no one can understand, nonhuman A sense of complete dif ference from others (no one can understand, nonhuman 
identi ty.)identi ty.)   
Complex Trauma SyndromeComplex Trauma Syndrome--Perceptions of PerpetPerceptions of Perpet ratorrator   

••Preoccupation with relat ionship with perpetrator, including revenge.Preoccupation with relat ionship with perpetrator, including revenge.   

••Unrealist ic attr ibution of power to perpetrator.Unrealist ic attr ibution of power to perpetrator.   

•• Idealization or paradoxical grati tude (Stockholm Syndrome).Idealization or paradoxical grati tude (Stockholm Syndrome).   

••Acceptance of bel ief system of perpetrator.Acceptance of bel ief system of perpetrator.   
Complex Trauma Syndrome Complex Trauma Syndrome --   SoSocial Relationshipscial Relationships   

••Social relat ionships are characterized by:Social relat ionships are characterized by:   

•• --   isolat ion and withdrawal isolat ion and withdrawal   

•• --   search for rescuersearch for rescuer   

•• --   persistent distrust of otherspersistent distrust of others   

•• --   paradoxical ly, repeated vict imization and fai lures of self protection (poor social paradoxical ly, repeated vict imization and fai lures of self protection (poor social 
judgment)judgment)   
Complex Trauma SynComplex Trauma Syndrome drome ––Alterations in Systems of MeaningAlterations in Systems of Meaning   

••Sense of hopelessness and despair.Sense of hopelessness and despair.   

•• Loss of sustaining faith in individuals, inst i tut ions and deity.Loss of sustaining faith in individuals, inst i tut ions and deity.   

••May be related to family’s fai lure to protect.May be related to family’s fai lure to protect.   

••Promotes selfPromotes self -- interest and exploitat ion of others.interest and exploitat ion of others.   
Stockholm SyndromStockholm Syndrom ee   

•• Term was coined after August 1973 hostage taking of four bank employees in Term was coined after August 1973 hostage taking of four bank employees in 
Stockholm.  Al l  resisted rescue and befr iended their captors.Stockholm.  Al l  resisted rescue and befr iended their captors.   

•• Two of the three women married their captors.Two of the three women married their captors.   

••General ly refers to accommodation process which may increase l ikel ihoodGeneral ly refers to accommodation process which may increase l ikel ihood   of the of the 
vict im survival. Not a diagnostic category.vict im survival. Not a diagnostic category.   

••Often describes accommodation to family environment by chi ldren with sexual Often describes accommodation to family environment by chi ldren with sexual 
behavior problems.behavior problems.   
 
9 .List three differences between children with sexual behavior problems, adolescent sex 
offenders and adult sex offenders. 
 
Defining “Sexual Behavior Problems”Defining “Sexual Behavior Problems”   

•• Behaviors that involve sexual body parts, which are init iated by the chi ld, and Behaviors that involve sexual body parts, which are init iated by the chi ld, and 
are developmental ly inappropriate and /or potential ly harmful to themselves or are developmental ly inappropriate and /or potential ly harmful to themselves or 
others.others.   



General Definit ion Of Children with General Definit ion Of Children with Sexual Behavior ProblemsSexual Behavior Problems   

••Children with sexual behavior problems are defined as youth 12 years and Children with sexual behavior problems are defined as youth 12 years and 
younger.younger.   

•• Although the term “sexual” is used, the intentions and motivations for these Although the term “sexual” is used, the intentions and motivations for these 
behaviors behaviors may be unrelated to sexual grati f icat ionmay be unrelated to sexual grati f icat ion ..   
 
Adolescent Sexual OAdolescent Sexual O ffenderffender   

•• Adolescents, 13 to 18 years of age, who engage in i l legal sexual behavior, as Adolescents, 13 to 18 years of age, who engage in i l legal sexual behavior, as 
defined by the jurisdict ion in which the offense occurred.defined by the jurisdict ion in which the offense occurred.   

•• Adolescents dif fer from children with sexual behavior problems by age, legal Adolescents dif fer from children with sexual behavior problems by age, legal 
ramif ications of the acts, and incramif ications of the acts, and inc reasing similari ty to adult sex offenders.reasing similari ty to adult sex offenders.   
 
Adolescent vs. PreAdolescent vs. Pre --adolescent Aggressorsadolescent Aggressors   

••Older chi ldren are more l ikely to experience sexual arousal at the t ime of the Older chi ldren are more l ikely to experience sexual arousal at the t ime of the 
offense.offense.   

•• Younger chi ldren are more l ikely to be reYounger chi ldren are more l ikely to be re --enacting trauma.enacting trauma.   

••Older chi ldren are more Older chi ldren are more l ikely to use violence.l ikely to use violence.   
Younger children are more likely to sexualize needs for affiliation. 
Adolescent Pedophil ic Offender Adolescent Pedophil ic Offender ––Child Vict imChild Vict im   

•• Few prior arrests.Few prior arrests.   

••More often male vict im.More often male vict im.   

••High degree of sexual arousal.High degree of sexual arousal.   

••Rationalization, minimization, denial.Rationalization, minimization, denial.   

••DistoDisto rted perceptions.rted perceptions.   

••Manipulat ive, selective, del iberate.Manipulat ive, selective, del iberate.   

•• Poor motivation to change.Poor motivation to change.   
Conduct Disordered Adolescent OffenderConduct Disordered Adolescent Offender   

••Mult iple prior arrests for nonMult iple prior arrests for non --sexual cr imes sexual cr imes -- thug.thug.   

••Offense often involves force or violence.Offense often involves force or violence.   

••May have an accomplice.May have an accomplice.   

••Disregard for r igDisregard for r ig hts of others.hts of others.   

••Disrespect for authority.Disrespect for authority.   



••Offense often impulsive, opportunist ic.Offense often impulsive, opportunist ic.   
Conduct Disordered Offender Conduct Disordered Offender --ContinuedContinued   

••HyperHyper --masculine, with stereotyped views of men and women’s role.masculine, with stereotyped views of men and women’s role.   

••Engages in power struggles with adults.Engages in power struggles with adults.   

••Anger and depersonalization towAnger and depersonalization tow ards females, especial ly those who are thought ards females, especial ly those who are thought 
to be sexually active.to be sexually active.   

••Extensive criminal history and substance abuse issues.Extensive criminal history and substance abuse issues.   

••Offense more often on same age acquaintance.Offense more often on same age acquaintance.   
Traumatized Adolescent Sex OffenderTraumatized Adolescent Sex Offender   

•• Presents with many symptoms of complex trauma syndPresents with many symptoms of complex trauma synd rome.rome.   

••Childl ike and dependent.Childl ike and dependent.   

••Not chosen for basketbal l ,  wimpy.Not chosen for basketbal l ,  wimpy.   

•• “Vict im vibes”.“Vict im vibes”.   

•• Extensive fantasy l i fe, often of a bizarre nature.Extensive fantasy l i fe, often of a bizarre nature.   
  
Traumatized Adolescent Sex Offender Traumatized Adolescent Sex Offender --ContinuedContinued   

••History of suicidal i ty.History of suicidal i ty.   

••History of self injury.History of self injury.   

••History of engaging in highHistory of engaging in high -- r isk behaviors.r isk behaviors.   

••History of attachment disorders.History of attachment disorders.   

•• Frequent diagnosis with ADD or bipolar disorder.Frequent diagnosis with ADD or bipolar disorder.   

••Often targets chi ld vict im, through the use of violence, threats, or coercion.Often targets chi ld vict im, through the use of violence, threats, or coercion.   
 
10 List five instruments which would be appropriate for assessing victims of sexual abuse. 

• Dissociative experiences scale 

• TSI/TSCC 

• CSBI  

• MMPI (?) 

• Clark sexual history questionnaire 
 
11. List four instruments appropriate for assessing risk in adult and juvenile sex offenders. 
ERASOR 
JSOAP 



Static 99 
PCL 
RRASOR 
 
12. Name one resource for certification in cognitive behavioral treatment of victims of 
sexual abuse. 
 
Trauma Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy 
tfcbt.musc.edu/ 
 
 


